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Zhe? [10]????? Real time multi person 2D pose estimation(???OpenPose)
??????????? 2D ??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? [11, 12] ??????




2.1.1 Simultaneous Detection and Association
? 2.1 ? OpenPose ????????OpenPose ???? w ? h[pel] ??????
???????????????????????????????????????
VGG-19[13]???? 10????????????? F ??? Stage 1???????
? Stage??????????????????? 2.1? Branch 1?????????
2D Condence Maps S ?????Branch 2????????????? 2D????
???? Part Anity Fields L??????Condence Maps S ??? Part Anity
Fields L???????? (2.1)?? (2.2)??????
4
S = (S1?S2?: : :?SJ)?Sj 2 Rwh?j 2 (1?: : :?J) (2.1)
L = (L1?L2?: : :?LC)?Lc 2 Rwh2?c 2 (1?: : :?C) (2.2)
???J ??????C ???????????
Stage 1? Condence Maps S1 = 1(F )??? Part Anity elds L1 = 1(F )?
?????????1 ??? 1 ??Stage 1???? CNN?????????? Stage
????????1??? Stage????????? Stage 1???? F ??????
????????????????
St = t(F ;St 1;Lt 1);8t  2 (2.3)
Lt = t(F ;St 1;Lt 1);8t  2 (2.4)













W (p)  kLtc(p) Lc(p)k22 (2.6)
????S?L ???? Condence maps??? Part Anity Fields?W ????











2.1.2 Condence Maps for Part Detection
? (2.7) ????????????? Condence Maps S ??????????
? 2D ????????????????????????????????????
?????? j??? k ????? Condence Maps???????????????











Sj (p) = max
k
Sj;k(p) (2.9)
2.1.3 Part Anity Fields for Part Association
??????????????????????????????????????
??? 2.2? Part Anity Fields????????????? 2.2?????xj1;k?xj2;k
6
?? k ??? c?????? j1?j2 ???????????? c?????? p???




v (if p on limb c; k)
0 (otherwise)
(2.10)













Lc(p(u))  dj2   dj1kdj2   dj1k2
du (2.12)
p(u) = (1  u)dj1 + udj2 (2.13)











































? 2.2 Part Anity Fields???????
8
2.2 ???????????
??????????? [14, 15](???SVM)??????????? 1??????




n???????????? f(xi?yi)gi2[n] ? d???????? xi 2 Rd ????




1 (f(x) > 0)
 1 (f(x) < 0) (2.16)
??? f(x)????????????????
f(x) = wTx+ b?w 2 Rd?b 2 R (2.17)




???????????????????? yi ???????????????? yi ?
f(xi)?????????? yif(xi) > 0?????????????????????









????????????????? i 2 [n]???? yif(xi) > 0?????????






























Txi + b)  1  i?i 2 [n]?i  0 (2.23)
? (2.23)????? 1??????????xi ?????????????????
????????????????
??? xi ??????????yi(wTxi+ b) < 0??????? (2.23)??????
?????? i > 1???????????????????????? K?????P











??????? (2.23)????????????  = (1; : : : ; n)T ?????? C ??


















g(w; b; i) = yi(w
Txi + b)  1 + i  0
h(i) = i  0
i 2 [n]
(2.25)
????????  = (1; : : : ; n)T? = (1; : : : ; n)T ?????????????
???????????
























????w; b;  ?????;????????????????????????
?????????? P (w; b; )?????




















?????yi(wTxi + b)  1+ i < 0??? i < 0?????? L(w; b; ;;)???
?????????????yi(wTxi + b)  1 + i  0??? i  0????????
(2.27)? 3?????? 0????? (2.24)???????????????????
?????? P (w; b; )??????????P (w; b; )?????????????
min
w;b;




L(w; b; ;;) (2.28)
??? (2.24)???????
??????????? L(w; b; ;;)?????????????????
D(;) = min
w;b;








L(w; b; ;;) (2.30)
?????????????????????????????????? (2.30)???













iyi = 0 (2.32)
@L
@i
= C   i   i = 0 (2.33)
12
? (2.31) ???L ? w ?????????????w =
P
i2[n] iyixi ? L ???

























































?? x??????? F ????????  : Rd ! F ??????????(x)?
????????????????? (2.17)?????????????
f(x) = wT(x) + b (2.37)






























???????2??? SVM????? SVM?????????? 1????? 1?
1????????
2.2.3.1 1????
1???? (one-versus-rest)??????????? x????? x???????
?????????????????k ?????????? xi ??????????











???? 2????????????????c???????????? i???? j
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????????????????? 2??????????????????????


















?????????????????? t????????? t  1?????????
?????? Y ????????????????Residual Sum of Squares?RSS??
??????????????????????????RSS??????? f ???
?????? Y ?????????????????? g(Y )????????.
16
g(Y ) = argmin
k2K
f(Yk)




(xj;t   xj;t 1;k; yj;t   yj;t 1;k)2
(3.1)








?? 3.1????????????????????????????? D ??????
D???????????????????D = 5?15?30?????????????
?????? 3.2?? 3.3?? 3.4 ????????????????????????





? 3.1 ???????? ? 3.2 ???????? (D = 5)
? 3.3 ???????? (D = 15) ? 3.4 ???????? (D = 30)
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3.2.2 3????????
? 3.3????????????? 30????????????????? 30???
?? 1???????????????????????? Y ???????????
??? 3????????? [20]?????3???????????3???????
?????????????N + 1????? (x0; y0); (x1; y1); (x2; y2);    ; (xN ; yN )?
?? [xi; xi+1]????????? Si(x)??????????? S ???????3.2?
???????
Si(x) = ai(x  xi)3 + bi(x  xi)2 + ci(x  xi) + di (3.2)
i = 0; 1; 2;    ; N   1 (3.3)
??3.2???? a?b?c?d??????? 3??????????????????
N +1?????????N ??????????????????????????
????? (a?b?c?d)????????? 4N ?????????????????












?? x0,xN ?????????? 0?????????
S000 (x0) = S
00
N 1(xN ) = 0 (3.4)
????
19
????x = xi ???????????? vi ????????
vi = S
00
j (xi)?(i = 0; 1; 2;    ; N?j = i  1; i) (3.5)
? (3.2????
S00i (x) = 6ai(x  xj) + 2bi (3.6)





????? 3?? vi+1 = S00i (xi+1)????
vi+1 = S
00









?? 1???????? S ????????????????????? xi ?????
Si(xi) = yi ????? (3.2???????
di = yi (3.10)
???Si(xi+1) = yi+1 ???????? (3.2????????




xi+1   xi fyy+1   ai(xi+1   xi)





yy+1   vi+1   vi
6(xi+1   xi) (xi+1   xi)
3   vi
2




xi+1   xi  
1
6












(xi+1   xi)(vi+1   vi) + vi(xi+1   xi) + yi+1   yi
xi+1   xi  
1
6
(xi+1   xi)(2vi + vi+1)
=
yi+2   yi+1
xi+2   xi+1  
1
6
(xi+2   xi+1)(2vi+1 + vi+2) (3.15)
????????









?? 4???? (3.5)?? v0 = vN = 0????? (3.16)???????????
0BBBBBBBB@
2(h0 + h1) h1
h1 2(h1 + h2) h2
. . .
hi 1 2(hi 1 + hi) hi
. . .



























  yi   yi 1
hi 1
 (3.18)
? (3.17)?????????????????? vi ????? (3.7)(3.9)(3.10)(3.12)
????? ai?bi?ci?di ?????????? S ?????????????????
???????????? S = (S1;    ; SJ)?????
? 3.3?????????????????? T1?T2??????????? l???
???????? Yl(1  l  30)??????Yl = (Y1l;    ;YJl)???????? Yjl
? 3???????????????????? S ????????????????
















????????? (x; y ??) ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? f??????
Yneck = (xneck; yneck)?????????????????????????
f(Y ) = Yj   Yneck = (xj   xneck; yj   yneck) (3.20)
????
Y = (Y1;    ;YJ)
Yj 2 Z  R









????? f???????? Yrightsholder???????? Yleftsholder ?????







jxrightsholder   xleftsholder; yrightsholder   yleftsholderj
(3.22)
3.5 ?????





???????????????????????????? 3.7   ? 3.15?????
??????????????????????????????????? 3.16   ?
3.24????? 3.7   ? 3.15??????????????????????????










??? 1 20-30 6.5%
??? 2 15-30 11.8%


















? 3.7 ??????? (?) ? 3.8 ??????? (???)
? 3.9 ??????? (???) ? 3.10 ??????? (???)
? 3.11 ??????? (???) ? 3.12 ??????? (???)
26
? 3.13 ??????? (???) ? 3.14 ??????? (???)
? 3.15 ??????? (???)
27
? 3.16 ????????????? (?) ? 3.17 ????????????? (???)
? 3.18 ????????????? (???) ? 3.19 ????????????? (???)
? 3.20 ????????????? (???) ? 3.21 ????????????? (???)
28
? 3.22 ????????????? (???) ? 3.23 ????????????? (???)








?????????????? YOLO(You Only Look Once)[21]?????????
??? (1920  1080[pel]?30fps) ????????????????YOLO ????
80%???????person????????????????????????????











??? ??? ??? ??
TEAM SKY 600 50 650
AG2R LA MONDIALE 600 50 650
MOVISTAR TEAM 600 50 650
TREK - SEGAFREDO 600 50 650
BMC RACING TEAM 600 50 650
ASTANA PRO TEAM 600 50 650
UAE Team Emirates 600 50 650
FDJ 600 50 650
ORICA - SCOTT 600 50 650
TEAM DIMENSION DATA 600 50 650
QUICK - STEP FLOORS 600 50 650
BORA - HANSGROHE 600 50 650
TEAM KATUSHA ALPECIN 600 50 650
LOTTO-SOUDAL 600 50 650
TEAM SUNWEB 600 50 650
COFIDIS, SOLUTIONS CREDITS 600 50 650
TEAM LOTTO NL - JUMBO 600 50 650
DIRECT ENERGIE 600 50 650
CANNONDALE DRAPAC PRO CYCLING TEAM 600 50 650
BAHRAIN - MERIDA 600 50 650
WANTY-GROUPE GOBERT 600 50 650
FORTUNEO - VITAL CONCEPT 600 50 650
?? 13200 1100 14300
4.1.3 ????
?????? 50 ??????????????????? 4.3 ?????????

































? 3 ????????????????????????????????1920 
1080[pel]?30[fps]????? SVM ???????????????????????
SVM ???????? RBF ????????RBF ??????????  ????
??????????????? C ??????????????  = f0:01?0:001
?0:0001g?C = f0:1?0:5?1:0?5:0?10:0?50:0?100:0g???SVM?????????




??? Y ? 28???????? 18??????????????? 14?? x; y ?



























????? 1???????? (?????? Y ? 28??  30???? = 840???
???SVM???????????30?????????? 1???????????
????????????????????????????????????????























????????? 4.8 ??????????? 0 ????????????????
?????????
? 4.7 ????????? SVM???????
?????? 4? 5?? 6? ? 7?? 8? 9?
??? 0 82.10% 82.95% 81.80% 78.24% 72.97% 66.02%
??? 1 80.02% 83.85% 82.17% 81.51% 73.07% 64.06%
??? 2 81.70% 84.12% 83.67% 80.37% 74.70% 67.64%









? 4.8????????????????????????????? (? 4.4)???
????????????????????????????????????????























(a) ???? (b) ???
? 4.3 ?????????
? 4.9 ????????
4? 5?? 6? ? 7?? 8? 9?
??? 82.10% 82.95% 81.80% 78.24% 72.97% 66.02%
















??? 4  9?????????? t(1 5 t 5 12)????????????????
???????????????????? 4.5????4?5????? 7??????










??? 4????? 82.10%?9????? 69.17%?????????????????
????????????????1?????????????????? SVM??
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